
Two new chamber members
 The Eagle Point Chamber of 

Commerce welcomed two new members at 

their last meeting. They are Moozies Café 

& Longhorn Saloon and Eagle Point Eye 

Care.

 Moozies is located in Ray’s 

Shopping Center. Michelle Brooks has 

owned Moozie’s for about 10 years. Three 

yearsago this September she expanded 

when the unit between the Independent and 

her original restaurant became available. 

The expansion allowed more room to serve 

breakfast and lunch and added the ability 

to serve dinner, which includes prime rib 

on Fridays,  and mixed drinks. She is open 

from 5:30 a.m. until 9 p.m., closed on 

Sunday. Michelle also caters events. For 

information or to place an order to go, call 

826-4200.

 Eagle Point Eye Care opened in 

mid-March  in Eagle Landing. Dr. James 

Adamek is the optometric physician and 

his wife, Sarah, assists in the office.  They 

offer complete eye care and give discounts 

for VA and medicare patients. Most vision 

and medical insurance is accepted. 

 What does the Chamber of 

Commerce do? Is a question frequently 

asked by community members and those 

interested in joining the Chamber often 

ask. How many things can you name that 

your Eagle Point Chamber of Commerce 

does?  Perhaps that would be a topic for 

discussion.

 The newest thing the Eagle 

Point Chamber of Commerce is doing 

is the 2nd Saturday Art Experience. This 

idea came from Kent Heyward.  It has 

been approved by the city, thanks to 

the dedication and determination of the 

committee which includes Kent, Eula and 

Garland Arnaud, Sandy Erskine and Julie 

Kennedy.  

 It is scheduled to begin July 12 

and  will not compete with Saturday 

Market. Booth spaces are $25. There is 

an additional $10 fee for anyone needing 

electricity and a $10 refundable cleaning 

deposit. 

 Musical groups, actors, poets, 

mime, storytelling, are just a few ideas 

for arts groups. At the same time non-

profit groups are encouraged to set up a 

booth. 

 Any profits from this project will 

be used to support children’s activities. 

Your help is needed to make contacts 

with people to get a number of booths 

for the first event. For more information, 

contact Julie Kennedy at 301-3397, Eula 

or Garland Arnaud at 855-1304 or Sandi 

Erskin at 826-0580. 

Essentials held a ribbon cutting ceremony on June 25th. They are located in 

Eagle Landing next to Antonio’s. The owners are Lori Magel and Joan Bucklin. 

Members of the Eagle Point Chamber of Commerce and Mayor Leon Sherman 

assited in the event. Essentials can be reached at 826-6755.

Art Experience 
begins July 12



 The Chamber of Medford-Jackson 

County has selected  Butte Creek Mill and 

its owner Bob Russell  as its Small Business 

of the Year. Russell will receive the honor 

during their group’s annual meeting in 

September at the Rogue Valley Country 

Club.

 Russell and his wife, Debbie, 

purchased the mill and the adjacent 

building, which houses Butte Creek 

Antiques in just three years ago. . Since that 

time they have made major improvements 

both inside and outside, turning the area 

between the two facilities into a lush green 

park area, creating a path to the creek, and 

added a wine-tasting venue for special 

occasions on the lower level at the mill, to 

mention just a few of the changes.  

 Bob is a vice-president of the Eagle 

Point Chamber of Commerce and a member 

of the Eagle Point Economic Development 

committee, and he is a Rotarian. He is active 

in all three groups. He was instrumental in 

getting the 50-some petunia baskets project 

underway in Eagle Point. 

 The Jackson County Fair board 

recognized Nancy Leonard for her support 

of the Jackson County Fair and 4-H 

and FFA youth by dedicating the 2008 

Exhibitor’s Handbook in her honor.

 Each year the Upper Rogue 

Independent publishes a special Jackson 

County Fair supplement a week before 

Fair opens, which is included in the 

newspaper as well as being distributed to 

key businesses and to the Fairgrounds. The 

newspaper runs results of Upper Rogue 4-H 

and FFA participants at the spring fair as 

Recognition 
for 2 members

 The July 7 Chamber meeting will 

be held at the Ashpole Center at 12 noon. 

This month’s host will be Cowboy artist 

poet, Garland Arnaud. 

 Agenda i tems wil l  include 

discussion of the July 12 Art Experience, 

along with various committee updates.

well as the upcoming County Fair, along 

with all the 4-H and FFA news submitted 

during the year. 

 Nancy is a board member of the 

Eagle Point Chamber 

of Commerce, vice-

chair of the Economic 

Development Committee 

and a member of the 

Eagle Point Community 

Association., in addition 

to owning and editing 

the Independent. 

La Quinta Hotel in White City held a grand opening ribbon cutting ceremony on 

Friday, June 20. Along with Eagle Point Chamber members Eula Arnaud and Pat 

Jacobson were Jim Bennett, C.W. Smith, and Tim Baker. Jim and Tim are the 

owners of the hotel.

Members
Continued

Chamber meeting



 The 8 th “Destination- Eagle Point and Neighboring 

Communities” published by the Upper Rogue Independent has been 

printed and is available at a number of locations. If you wish copies for 

your business, and did not receive any or when you run out of copies, 

they are available at the Independent office. They are free, thanks to 

the strong advertising support. 

 There have been three ribbon cutting 

ceremonies put on with the assistance of 

your Chamber of Commerce. And, there are 

three more coming up the week of July 7. 

 Rogue Federal Grand Opening 

will be Wednesday, July 8 from 2-8 p.m.  

Our Chamber of Commerce vice-president 

Pat Jacobson has been named manager of 

Rogue Federal. Grand Opening activities 

will include a BBQ, pony rides for the 

younger set, a radio remote and starting 

at 6:30 p.m., Jason Johnston and Michael 

Boren will put on a concert that is sure to 

please. 

 Saturday, July 12 will be a busy day. 

That marks the beginning of the Chamber’s 

Art Experience event in downtown Eagle 

Point. And that same afternoon Eagle 

Point Coffee (formerly Sweet Café) will 

have a ribbon cutting at 12:30 p.m. at its 

temporary location inside Butte Creek Mill. 

Then at 2:30 p.m. Trinity Games will have 

a ribbon cutting. Trinity is the building next 

to the alley downtown, that once housed 

Antonio’s. 

 We would like to see as many CofC 

members in attendance at each of these 

events as possible. 

Members assist 

in ribbon cuttings

Eagle Point Medical Center held a ribbon cutting ceremony for their new Walk-in 

clinic on June 25. The EP Chamber was once again there to assit in the event.

Destination Eagle Point and 

Neighboring Communities
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